Studies on the involveement of miacromiiolecule biosx-ntliesis in cell division and cell elongationi led to the cu-rrenit concept that plant hormones exert their control of growth through the regulationi of RN'A biosvnthesis (7) . Hormone-stimulated growthi can be inihibited w-ith compounds such as 2,6-diaminlol)purine. 8 -azaguanine. 6--methypurine, and 5-fluorodeoxyuridine which inihibit nucleic acid svynthesis (2,8. 14) . In bacterial and tumor-cell systemls. these plurine and pyrimidine analogues are considered to act after conversion to their nlucleotides (3) . Sinlilarlv natural purine anid pyrimidine bases sulpplie(d to stuldy the hormonally induced stimulation of RNA biosynthesis must be converted to their nuicleotide derivatives before incorporation into nucleic acid. In the case of orotic acid the pathway has been described (17) . Incorporation of purines into nlucleotides can occur by 2 pathways: A) purine + ribose-l-P *--nucleoside + Pi ( Accordiinglv a seconid series of experiments to investigate the relationship between the growtth rate and changes in enzvme activity were conducted on a new strain which had unidergone 1 routine subculture onto stock miiedium conitaining kinetin. At the second subculture the tissue was transferred to kinetin free mediumi for 4 days and then some of the flasks were chosen at random and these cultures were transferred to mediumii containing 2.3 tMkinetin. The callus pieces were weiglhed in groups of 3 at subculture, and wvhen harvested. For the first 4 days after subculture onto (-) kinetin medium (see fig 2) there was a decline in fresh weight but no significant change in enzyme specific activity. At the harvest 3 days after retransferring the tissue to (+)kinetin nmedium there is nearly a 2-fold rise in the specific activity of the enzvme. The mean value and standard deviation of the mean for the specific activity of the enzyme from tissue cultured on (-) fig 2) there was a consistent stimutlation of enzyme activity in kinetin treated leaves. There was some evidence (see table 1, expt 3) that the kiiietin-stimulated activity wvas againi of relatively short duration as the enzyme activity at day 1 was more than twice that at dav 2.
The results reported in this paper have shown a direct response of an adenine-metabolizing enzyme to treatment with kinetin in 2 plant tissues. Previous investigations have suggested a relationship between kinetin action and adenine metabolism (10, 15, 16) . However, the observed increase in adenine phosphoribosyltransferase activity could simplv reflect an overall stimulation of anabolic nmetabolism induced by kinetin rather than a direct, primary effect of cytokinin treatment.
